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From Executive Director Jeremy Tobias
CAPK: Meeting Early Childhood Development Needs with Strong
Emphasis on Early Head Start

The

start of the new school year is always exciting at CAPK’s Head Start/State Child
Development Division. With close to four dozen centers serving some 2,600 children in Kern,
and a budding venture designed to serve an additional 364 children in San Joaquin County, our
program naturally grows and evolves to meet the needs of underserved communities locally and
farther afield.
As more and more elementary schools implement Transitional Kindergarten for children ages 3
to 5—the age of children in CAPK’s regular Head Start (HS) Program—we are focusing more
of our efforts on delivering Early Head Start (EHS) services to ensure that a greater number of
infants/toddlers ages 0 to 3 receive quality education and care to prepare them for an “Early Head
Start” toward success in life.
Our Head Start/State Child Development Division Director Yolanda Gonzales reports the following exciting new
developments this school year in Early Head Start, which demands a higher level of care, labor and cost than regular Head
Start:
Kern Early Head Start
• 40 new slots at the Early Head Start Childcare Partnership between CAPK and Bakersfield College’s Early Child
Development Center, specifically designed to serve the infants/toddlers of students enrolled at BC;
• 16 new slots at the Kelly F. Blanton Student Education Center of the Kern County Superintendent of Schools, to serve
pregnant teens and their infants/toddlers, with a strong emphasis on parenting classes;
• 16 new EHS slots converted from HS slots at our Primeros Pasos HS/EHS Center in Arvin; and
• 16 new EHS slots converted from HS slots at our Stine HS/EHS Center in Bakersfield.
San Joaquin Early Head Start
• 364 new home- and center-based slots to be fully enrolled by the end of September in the cities of Lodi, Manteca,
Stockton and Tracy. CAPK’s staff headcount will increase
by some 100 new employees along with this effort. (More
information on the San Joaquin EHS Program will follow in a
future issue of The CAPK Times.)
But we haven’t at all forgotten about our regular Head Start
Program for children 3 to 5: Our new Fairfax Head Start
Center on the campus of Fairfax Junior High School, is
scheduled to open later this fall following certification. It
will serve 64 pre-kindergarten HS children in the high-need
community of East Bakersfield.
Stay tuned for more exciting news on the growth of our Head
Start/State Child Development Division. In the meantime, I
invite you to look at all the other exciting happenings at CAPK
this summer/fall in the pages that follow.

Feed the Need – A Great Partnership between
the Kern County Fair and the CAPK Food Bank
A fun discovery moment happened recently when
we were preparing to film a PSA at the Kern County
Fair about the upcoming Feed the Need Food Drive
to benefit the CAPK Food Bank (see photos below
and the official flyer on the following page).

residents throughout Kern County. Won’t you come and
join us at the Fair that day? Bring four cans to donate to
the Food Bank and your admission will be free!

Fair Commercial Exhibits & Concessions Supervisor
Jeannie Burton (at right) pulled out a framed early
picture of the Fair’s mascot, KC the Bull, whom she
attributes to an artist with The Walt Disney Company
sometime in the 1950s. The smiling KC the Bull was
four-footed then, truer to his taurine nature. Well, he
has evolved into the two-legged KC of today, who
wears jeans, boots, a cowboy hat, sunglasses, gloves,
and now sports somewhat of a beach-going look
thanks to his Hawaiian shirt.
Any way you picture him, KC the Bull is loved by
fairgoers—and that goes for us here at CAPK, too,
where we truly appreciate the Kern County Fair’s
great partnership. On Tuesday, Sept. 29, the Kern
County Fair will not only meet the entertainment and
educational needs of thousands of fairgoers, but with
your help, it will also help Feed the Need of hungry
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Tuesday, September 29, 2015 3-9p.m.

Donate 4 non-expired canned food items to get 1 FREE admission to the Kern County Fair!
The Kern County Fair has partnered with the Community Action
Partnership of Kern Food Bank (CAPK Food Bank) to bring
awareness to the issue of food insecurity throughout Kern
County, with its Feed the Need Canned Food Drive.

Help us reduce
food insecurity
in Kern County.

Bring four non-expired canned food items per fairgoer to the
Kern County Fair on Tuesday, September 29, 2015, between
3-9pm and ADMISSION IS FREE!

• The hunger needs in Kern are so great, that
the CAPK Food Bank’s distributed food
volume between 2012 and 2014 doubled
from 6.1 million to 12.2 million lbs.

CAPK Food Bank Volunteers will be on-hand to graciously accept
your canned food donations just inside the Main Gate (P Street),
Belle Terrace, and Union Avenue entrances.

• The largest number of calls to 2-1-1 Kern
County, our community linkage helpline, are
from persons seeking referrals for food and
meal assistance.

Feed the Need provides a great opportunity to treat the family to
a great entertainment value, while helping to provide a
nutritional lifeline for those struggling with hunger in our
community.

• Our state’s ongoing drought continues to
create conditions of hunger for many Kern
families through breadwinners’ reduced work
hours or job loss.
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For more information, contact the CAPK Food Bank at (661) 398-4520.
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CAP K’s Youth Pre-Employment Program
Kameran Miller, 18, was one of 12 young people this summer to receive valuable job preparation skills through
CAPK’s Pre-Employment Program offered to 10 Friendship House Community Center and two Shafter Youth
Center youth. The program was made possible thanks to a targeted initiatives grant received from the California
Department of Community Services and Development to provide underserved youth with such services as résumé
preparation, job interview/job search coaching, business letter writing, and work experience through interning.
Kameran, who is pictured below with Friendship House Community Center Manager Lois Hannible, said he has
learned such practical skills as what to wear to job interviews, how to network, and “how to put yourself out there
on a résumé.” Before coming to intern at CAPK, he worked as a volunteer at the Bakersfield office of California
State Senator Andy Vidak.
Three-week internships for CAPK Pre-Employment Program participants began in late July at such varied
workplaces as the Office of Kern County Fifth District Supervisor
Leticia Perez; the Bakersfield Museum of Art; Lupe’s Bakery in
Shafter; J’s Place Restaurant; Floyd’s Hardware; Alpha Media
radio; Factory 2-U bargain retail; and our very own Shafter
Youth Center and Friendship House.
After the program ends for these 12 youth, another 18 will
participate in the fall.
Congratulations Kameran and all CAPK interns!
For more information of this and other programs at our
youth centers, contact Friendship House at (661) 369-8926 or
Shafter Youth Center at (661) 746-8235.

CAP K ’s 2-1-1 Kern is now Helping with
Calls from Sister Counties
Beginning July 1, Kings and Tulare County calls to 2-1-1 for
social service information and referral began to be handled
through CAPK’s 2-1-1 Kern County call center.
2-1-1 Kern County, which began nearly two decades ago as
the Kern County HelpLine, will be able to provide 10,000
referrals a year for Kings and Tulare residents, on top of the
more than 100,000 referrals it is already providing for Kern
residents. “The folks in Tulare and Kings still dial the exact
same number, 2-1-1,” said CAPK’s Executive Director Jeremy
Tobias. “Nothing has changed; same number, same information
they have always received.”
And the calls have been steadily coming in, with folks from Kings and Tulare seeking some of the same types of
services Kern residents most frequently request referrals for: drought, rent and food assistance.
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ZUMBA

Party Fundraiser
Come and work out with fun,
experienced instructors!

Friday, August 28
6:00-8:30pm
Friendship House
2424 Cottonwood Rd.
Bakersfield, CA

Tickets on sale now!
ages 12 and older welcome

Pre-sale: $10
At the door: $15

Courtesy water and granola bars will be provided
Rock out with your friends while helping to raise funds to send
Friendship House youth participants on a field trip.

For more information, contact the Friendship House
at (661) 369-8926
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CAPK Food Bank Thanks SUBWAY ®
Restaurants for their Partnership.
The CAPK Food Bank cannot thank SUBWAY®
restaurants enough for the wonderful partnership that
developed thanks to the “You Share. We Share.”
campaign this summer. The campaign encouraged
the public to eat at local SUBWAY® restaurants on
weekends through the end of August to benefit the
CAPK Food Bank, which stands to receive up to
$10,000 from this fundraising effort.
SUBWAY® literally put the CAPK Food Bank name
in every one of its more than 60 restaurants in
Kern County through wall and door signs and table
tents that describe the Food Bank’s mission and
accomplishments. They also developed a public service
announcement to promote “You Share. We Share.” on
television and loaned us their distinctive green, yellow,
and white banners to display at some of our outreach
events.
But if that wasn’t enough, SUBWAY® restaurants
also helped by giving out more than 2,500 buy-oneget-one (BOGO) six-inch sub coupons at Food Bank
drought emergency food distributions and outreaches
in Arvin, Bakersfield, Lamont, Greenfield, Wasco and
Oildale in July and August. They also provided 50
six-inch subs from the Bakersfield Brundage Lane &
Chester Avenue SUBWAY® store to feed Food Bank
Warehouse volunteers on July 18, and donated four
$25 SUBWAY® cash cards for an opportunity drawing
held during an outreach organized by CAPK partner
Community Trust Federal Credit Union in Lamont on
July 25.
And believe it or not, through all these efforts
SUBWAY® kept thanking us for being their partner!
Seriously, Friends at “You Share. We Share.”, we at
CAPK are DOING THE WAVE TO YOU! Thank you
for sharing so much with the CAPK Food Bank and the
clients we serve.
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Central Kitchen Keeps Children’s Hunger
at Bay during Summer Months
For low-income children under 18 years of age who
benefit from free or reduced-price meals at school, the
risk for hunger increases when the school year ends.
That is why the U.S. Department of Agriculture funds
the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP), delivered
through agencies like Community Action Partnership
of Kern, its programs and partners.
At CAPK, the hero in the SFSP effort is our Central
Kitchen, housed in what was once an Olive Garden
Restaurant at the East Hills Mall.
During the school year, the Central Kitchen primarily prepares meals for CAPK’s Head Start Centers. But as
part-year Head Start facilities close at the end of spring, SFSP activities rev up—way up—at the Central Kitchen,
despite the fact that staff is reduced from 23 to 14
during the summer months.
Between June 8 and July 31 this year, CAPK’s Central
Kitchen prepared close to 17,800 meals for children at
risk for hunger, including more than 13,700 lunches
and close to 4,100 breakfasts, according to Program
Manager Diana Morrison.
“We provided breakfast and lunch to the CAPK youth
programs at Shafter Youth Center and Friendship
House Community Center,” she said. “We provided lunch only to children at five apartment complexes—four in
Bakersfield and one in Lamont—under the Corporation for Better Housing, and at one location in Mojave served
through The Salvation Army’s food truck.”
And furthermore, “We provided 404 meals daily
(breakfast, lunch and a snack) to 10 full-day Head
Start and Early Head Start Centers,” Diana said, “plus
meals as requested to the Early Head Start Home Based
Program.”
Diana and her staff certainly deserve a round of
applause for their efforts to fight hunger among local
at-risk children and youth.
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Shafter Youth Center Summer Program Partners
The Shafter Youth Center had a very productive summer of learning thanks to the close to three dozen community
partners and leaders who visited the center and presented to the children during the popular Summer Program,
and one generous philanthropist, Phil Rudnick, who made his Airport Valet Service bus available for trips to
Dockweiler State Beach. Safety, politics and patriotism, sports and fitness, animals, arts and crafts, transportation
and the environment were just some of the topics covered. THANK YOU to all our partners listed below, as well
as to Program Manager Angie Nelson, her Staff and Volunteers, who made SYC’s Summer Program a success.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sarah Velarde – Zumba Instructor/Cheerleading Coach
Kern County Honor Flight
Minter Field Air Museum
City of Shafter Mayor Cathy Prout and
Council Member Eli Espericueta
Shafter Historical Society/Shafter Depot Museum
Shafter Animal Control
Shafter Branch of the Kern County Fire Department
Shafter Police Department
Shafter High School Performing Arts Club
The Green Hotel
Hall Ambulance
Television Personality and California
Highway Patrol Officer Robert Rodriguez
Congressman David Valadao
Office of California Senator Andy Vidak
Kern Chapter of the American Red Cross
Kern County Waste Management – Art From Scrap Program
Marley’s Mutts Dog Rescue
California Turtle & Tortoise Club – Kern County Chapter
Kern Audubon Society
Wind Wolves Preserve
Kern Transit
BNSF Railroad Police – Brian Clark (Senior Special Agent)
Bakersfield Police Department – K9 Division and A Life Interrupted Program
Operation Lifesaver (San Joaquin Valley Railroad Co.)
Kern COG/Commute Kern
Mighty Kicks (San Joaquin Valley Chapter)
Bike Bakersfield
CalVans (California Vanpool Authority)
California Department of Fish & Wildlife
Bureau of Land Management
Kern County Sheriff’s Department Crime Prevention Unit

• Phil Rudnick and Airport Valet Services

Finally, a VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU to our local print media partners, The
Shafter Press and The Wasco Tribune, which together featured weekly coverage
with lots of photos of SYC’s Summer Program, making the children and guest
presenters feel like celebrities, while calling attention to the many community
resources Shafter Youth Center children were exposed to.
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Would you say “No” to
more than $200 or $300 of
FREE money?
Unfortunately, many in Kern County are doing just that by passing on a great opportunity from
Community Action Partnership of Kern’s Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP).
HEAP utility payment assistance is not just for households living below poverty, but it is based
on income. If the following chart reflects your situation, you could receive once-a-year
assistance of $203 to $338 toward your household’s utility payment:
Household* Size
1
2
3
4
5
Households larger than 5
persons: 6, 7, 8, etc.

Total Household Income (Approximately)
$23,900 per year ($1,996 per month)
$31,332 per year ($2,611 per month)
$38,700 per year ($3,225 per month)
$46,000 per year ($3,840 per month)
$53,448 per year ($4,454 per month)
$53,448 per year ($4,454 per month)
Plus $7,368 per year ($614 per month)
for each additional household member.

∗ A household can be a family, an extended family, or a combination of family and friends or roommates living and paying their
utilities together.

You may qualify without owing any money to your utility company. And if you do owe on your
utility bill, you don’t have to wait until you receive a 48-hour shutoff notice to apply.

So, what are you waiting for?!
A HEAP of money in excess of
$200 or $300
could be yours if you qualify.
Applying for HEAP is easy.
Just call 2-1-1 today to get started.
Even the call is FREE!
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CAPK Road Trip
This column highlights our programs and facilities in
Kern Communities outside of the Greater Bakersfield
area. In this issue, we bring you CAPK’s East Kern
Family Resource Center, which has been under
the CAPK umbrella since July 2013, and recently
relocated to the following address:
16804 Highway 14, #C, Mojave, CA
The East Kern Family Resource Center is strategically
located in Mojave, a crossroads town in the desert
where more than one out of every three persons (35
percent) lives below poverty, according to the latest
data from the U.S. Census Bureau. It is a quickly growing and diversifying place:
• Per the 2000 U.S. Census, 68 percent of Mojave’s 3,836 inhabitants were white; 6 percent black; and 28 percent
Hispanic/Latino.
• By 2010, the population had grown to 4,238, of which 56 percent was white; 15 percent black; and 38 percent
Hispanic/Latino.
Through the East Kern Family Resource Center, CAPK serves low-income individuals and families primarily from
the desert communities of Mojave, Boron, California City and Rosamond, and the mountain community of Tehachapi.
We focus on helping families with children at risk of abuse and neglect, and in preparing children to enter kindergarten
successfully. We do this by working with parents and guardians through direct family support that includes:
▪ Outreach					
▪ Comprehensive Assessments			
▪ Family Service Plans				
▪ Case Management				
▪ Home Visits					

▪ Referrals/Linkage
▪ Client Advocacy
▪ Parenting Skills Education
▪ School Readiness Groups and Activities
▪ Collaborative Meetings and Networking

The center also maintains a small emergency supplies closet for clients
receiving services, to help individuals and families in crisis with basic
necessities such as food, clothing and shoes, blankets, diapers and bus
passes.
Key funders for the center are First Five Kern and the Kern County
Network for Children, and key community partners include the Kern
County Departments of Human Services and Child Protective Services
and the Mojave Unified School District.
Whenever possible, we try to link families to other CAPK programs
and services such as Women, Infants & Children Nutrition (WIC),
Head Start, Energy, and the CAPK Food Bank, to ensure a true
continuum of care.
To contact the East Kern Family Resource Center, please dial (661)
824-4118.

EAST KERN FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER

16804 Highway 14, #C
661-824-4118
SPONSORED BY FIRST 5 KERN

FUNDED BY PROPOSITION 10
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From the Editor
There is a reason the word “Partnership” is part of Community Action Partnership of Kern’s name:
We could not impact all of Kern through life-changing Community Action without the help of our
partners.
On Thursday, October 8, CAPK will partner in a big way with California Veterans Assistance
Foundation and scores of other community agencies at the 17th Annual Kern County Veterans
Stand Down and Resource Day at Bakersfield’s Stramler Park.
More than 500 veterans were assisted during the 2014 Stand Down, and about one-fifth of them
were found to be homeless or at risk for homelessness. The Stand Down is an all-day, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., safe retreat for veterans
to receive supportive services to renew their spirit, health, and overall sense of well-being. The program is successful because
it brings these services to one location, making them more accessible to homeless and at-risk veterans.
The CAPK Food Bank; 2-1-1 Kern County Information & Referral; Energy Program; Women, Infants & Children Nutrition
(CAPK WIC); Volunteer Income Tax Assistance; and HIV Testing & Prevention outreach teams will be there to deliver
information and service linkage to hundreds of veterans and veteran families this year.
With the numbers of younger and female veterans increasing in recent years, we are certain that many of CAPK’s familyfocused services will go a long way in helping veterans in need.
For more information on the Kern County Veterans Stand Down, please visit www.cavaf.org.

Contact Us
The CAPK Times Newsletter is produced by the Outreach & Advocacy Team of the Planning,
Research & Development Division.
Editor: Louis Medina, Outreach & Advocacy Manager
Designer: Marco Paredes, Resource & Outreach Coordinator
Contributed articles and photos by Staff, Clients, Volunteers and Board Members are always
welcome. Please send all copy and photos/graphics submissions, as well as requests to be added
to our e-mail distribution list, to: Lmedina@capk.org or Maparedes@capk.org.
For information, please call (661) 336-5236 x1113 or x1160.
Stories will be vetted and may be edited prior to publication.

UPCOMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2015
OCTOBER 28, 2015
NOVEMBER 24, 2015

CAPK Board of Directors Meeting
12:00pm @ 5005 Business Park North, Bakersfield, CA

SEPTEMBER 24, 2015
OCTOBER 22, 2015
NOVEMBER 19, 2015

CAPK Head Start Parent Council Meeting
5:00pm @ 5005 Business Park North, Bakersfield, CA

OCTOBER 15, 2015

Bakersfield Downtown Business Association “Third Thursday” with major CAPK involvement

5:30-8:30pm @ Central Park along Mill Creek (Downtown Bakersfield)

Visit us online at: www.capk.org

facebook.com/capkern
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